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rESYON COLLEGE.

__ "that thy way may be known upon earth,

VOL. I.

thy

saving health among all nations.”

GAMBIER, OHIO, FRIDAY^ JUNE 3, 1831.

NO. 43.

stork, partridge, wild goose, and a species ofi ends it in profuse hospitality. In the latter case
eagle, arc also found in the desert.
e is praised by the whole tribe; and as the gene
——ARABS OF THE DESERT.
Blacksmiths and sadlers are the only mechanics ! rous Arab is most frequently endued with other
Notes on the. Bedouins and Wahdbys, collected during his travels among the Arabs, and their’s are regarded as de-! nomadic virtues, he seldom fails to regain, by some
in the East, by the late John Lewis BuncxumDT. Lon
grading occupations, unfit for a native. The men lucky stroke, what he had so nobly lost.”
don: 1830. 4to. pp. 139.
•
tan their own leather, and the women weave their
The state of science among them is very low.
These notes of the persevering Burckhardt re cloth. Their water and milk bottles or bags, are It is extremely rare to find an Arab who can read
late chiefly to the Arabs of the desert, and furnish universally made of leather. Their property con or write. Most of them know the names of the
an account of their condition as late as 1818, soon sists principally in horses and camels: the wealth constellations and planets, but are not farther ad
after which the author died in Egypt, whilst con of individuals varying from the abject poverty of vanced in astronomy. Heroic and amatory poetry
templating die exploration of the interior of Af possessing one camel, to the easy circumstances are in high esteem, and is often recited by their
rica. They are mere memoranda, which might of thirty or forty, or the opulence of hundreds. minstrels to the accompaniment of a sort of guit
have formed an appropriate appendix to his volume The fortunes, however, of a race against whom ar. Singing constitutes a favorite amusement in
of travels in Arabia; but as they embody a larger every man’s hand is raised, as well as theirs their religious and other festivals, the principal
number of particulars respecting these interesting against every man, are necessarily precarious: and of which is that on the occasion of circumcision.
Nomades, than any other traveler has been able the invasion of a hostile tribe, an unsuccessful at
Medical knowledge is rare; written charms are
to furnish, we shall undertake to condense them tack, or a midnight robbery, often reduces the in principal vogue, and some few indigenous herbs
for our pages.
most wealthy to indigence in a single hour.
arc used. The small-pox makes frequent rava
The volume commences with a classification of
“It may be almost said that the Arabs are ob ges but vaccination is now adopted in Syria, and
the Bedouin tribes of the Syrian desert. Of these liged to rob and pillage. Most families of the will probably soon be resorted to by the tribes of
the most powerful are the Aenezes, who live in Aenezes arc unable to defray the annual expenses the desert. The treatment of fevers and diseases
the northern part of Arabia; generally passing the from the profits on their cattle, and few Arabs of the stomach is abandoned, if the application of
winter on a plain bordered by the Euphrates; some would sell a camel to purchase provisions; he red-hot wire, or heated wood is not successful.
times crossing it and encamping near Bagdad; knows, from experience, that to continue long in a
They never practise venesection; but in cases
and in the spring usually found towards the fron state of peace, diminishes the wealth of an indi of headache draw a few drachms of blood from
tiers of Syria, stretching their line of tents from vidual : war and plunder, therefore, become ne the forehead by incision. A species of leprosy is
Aleppo to Damascus. They seldom, however, cessary. The sheikh is obliged to lead his Arabs still occasionally found and is deemed incurable.
remain on the same spot a lo»'6e‘ tune than while n^Qinct flip enemy, if thore bo one; if not, it can Some are born with the disease. The Arabs de
the scanty herbage suptHies pasture tor their easily be contrived to make one. But it may be clare, that if it once commences its ravages in a
camels and flocks. Ti’ie population of the north truly said, that wealth alone does not give a Be family, it is never eradicated, but that it does not
ern Aenezes is estimated at about three hundred douin any importance "among his people. A poor descend from the parent to the child, but passing
and fifty thousand, spread over an extent of forty man, if he be hospitable and liberal according to the intermediate generation, attacks the grand
thousand square miles. The number of tents in bis means, always killing a lamb when a stranger child. The leper is as much abhorred and avoided
an encc-->»Pinent var’es ^rom ten to eight hundred. arrives, giving coffee to all the guests present, as he was under the Levitical law, and this share
The tents are covered with stuff’ manufactured holding his bag of tobacco always ready to supply of the misfortune involves even the uninfected
from black goat’s hair, which is impervious to the pipes of his friends, and sharing whatever I members of bis family. Old age is rare.
rain: they are divided into apartments for each booty he gets among his poor relations, sacrificing | The children are trained from their infancy to
sex, of which the men’s may be designated as the his last penny to honor his guest or relieve those the independence, toil, and cunning, which will
parlour, the women's as the kitchen.
who want, obtains infinitely more consideration make them distinguished thieves and freebooters.
The Bedouin's summer dress consists of a cot and influence among his tribe, than the miser who The profession of robbery is considered honorable,
ton shirt, over which a woolen mantle, or a long receives a guest with coldness, and lets his poor and the term robber is one of the most flattering
cotton or silk gown, is worn. A turban, made of friends starve. As riches among this nation of i distinctions that can be conferred on their youth.
a square handkerchief or shawl, completes the robbers do not confer influence or power, so the They are at the same time indoctrinated in the
male costume. The Aenezes never shave their wealthy person does not derive from them any j Wahaby religion, which our author calls the Pu
hair, but suffer it to hang in tresses to the breast. more refined gratification than the poorest indi- j ritanism of Islam; the ceremonies of which the Be
They wear leathern girdles around their naked vidual of the tribe may enjoy. The richest she douins strictly observe ; reciting the daily prayer,
waists. In winter they put on a pelisse of sheep ikh lives like the meanest of his Arabs: they both • and observing the fast of Ramazan with due aus
skins. The females dress in cotton gowns, have eat every day of the same dishes, and in the same , terity. They dare not touch swine, blood or
large handkerchiefs around their heads, puncture quantity, and never partake of any luxury unless corpses. Each family usually sacrifices a camel
their lips, cheeks, and arms, and dye them blue; on the arrival of a stranger, when the host’s tent1 or seven sheep, for each adult person of their num«
they are adorned with rings in their noses and is open to all his friends. They both dress in the ber who has died during the year.
ears, and with glass or silver necklaces and brace same kind of shabby gown and messhlaleh. The
With respect to the peculiarities of the creed
chief pleasure in which the chief may indulge, is of this new sect of Mohammedism. Burckhardt
lets.
The most usual weapon of the Arabs is the the possession of a swift mare, and the gratifica was not able to procure full information, but has
lance, which they procure from Gaza in Palestine, tion of seeing his wife and daughters better dress- j collected a hundred and fifty pages of ‘materials
and from Bagdad: sabres, knives, clubs, guns and {ed than the other females of the camp.”
for its history.’ It was introduced among the
pistols are also in their armoury. Many of them I The Arabs of Sinai are the only tribe who arc Aenezes about thirty years ago, from the Wahaby
have shields and steel coats of mail, with helmets. i not robbers by profession. An article of dress Arabs, who take their name from Abd el Wahab,
Flour boiled with water, or camel’s milk; or or furniture may be left without risk in the open who under the impression that the true Moslem
with butter and dates, bread, and dried wheat field. Some years ago one of that race bound faith had become corrupted, undertook, towards
boiled with butter and oil, constitute their main his own son, and precipitated him from the sum-' the end of the last century, to restore its pristine
diet. Of animals, they eat the gazelle and the mit of a mountain, because he had been convicted purity. Saoud was his first convert, married his
jerboa; (probably the mouse of Levit. xi. 29. of stealing corn from a friend.
daughter, and became the political chief of the
“ Bankruptcy, in the usual acceptation of the new sect. After the manner of the great Prophet,
1 Sam. vi. 4. Isa. lxvi. 17;) on extraordinary occa
sions, a lamb or camel is killed. Wild asses, os ; word, is unknown among the Arabs. A Bedouin j they raised an army to correct the theological er
triches, and lizards, are eaten by some tribes. The ! either loses his property by the enemy, or he ex- rors of his backslidden disciples, and their ortho...GEORGE W. MYERS. PRINTER....
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dox arms spread dismay in Arabia. 1 he aberra whom they refer their great disputes, and before soner, or throw it in his mouth, ancTthen winding
tions charged upon Mohammedans were principally whom criminal offenders are brought, and mulcted it off till she comes to another tent, awake the
these: that they offered veneration, almost divine, in sheep or camels for their transgressions.
owner, touching him with the thread, and telling
The law of retaliation is enjoined by the Koran, him that it is under his protection. He is obliged
to the prophet and to many saints; invoking them,
and paying sacred honors at their tombs. The and the heir of a man unjustly slain, is allowed to to rise, follow the clew, and claim the prisoner as
graves of many sheikhs had been covered with put the homicide to death. The Arabs have his dakheil. If any man should hurt the dakheil of.
small oratories, in which tne Mussulmans assem given a dreadful extension to this privilege, under another, his whole property would not be thought
bled, and at lengt-h offered sacrifices in honor of the name of ‘the blood-revenge,’ by which the by the kady sufficient to atone tor such an offence
the dead, as saints. The Wahabys made these representatives of the deceased claim expiation —greater than if he had injured the protector
buildings the first objects of destruction in their from any successive generation of the murderer. himself.”
progress, crying out whilst thus engaged, “God Sometimes a pecuniary recompense is accepted
“ When the robbers believe they are likely to
have mercy upon those who destroyed, and none in lieu of life, and if it is not, the slayer, with ail be detected, oi from any otner cause, abandon^
upon those who built them!” Even the tomb of those liable to the blood-revenge, are allowed' the enterprize, they enter any of the tents, awake
Mohammed himself, at Medina, was attacked, three days and four hours to escape. Many hun the people in it, and declare, ‘We are robbers,
but its solid structure defied the efforts of the sol dred tents are often removed in consequence of a and wish to halt.’ ‘You are safe,’ is the reply.
diers. The Wahabys charged their apostate breth single murder, and the fugitives remain in exile A nre is immediately kindled, coffee prepared, and
ren with a Pharisaic punctuality in prayer, purifi for ever, if a reconciliation he not effected with breakfast placed before the strangers, who are en
cations, and fastings, whilst they neglected the the relatives of the dead. Families have thus tertained as long as they choose to stay. At their
poor, indulged in forbidden pleasures, disregarded wandered for more than fifty years, and when two departure, provision is given to them sufficient for
the administration of justice, were too lenient to generations have passed away without an accept their journey home. Should they meet on their
infidels, indulged in inebriating drink and lewd ance of the proffered price of blood.
return, a hostile party of the tribe, which they
ness, and departed grossly from the pure morals
Burckhardt furnishes a curious account of the had intended to rob, their declaration, ‘We have
required by their religion. Wahab did not pre thievery of these tribes, which is pursued by them eaten salt in such or such a tent,’ is a passport that
tend to add to, or alter, any of the principles of as a lawful vocation, and with no disgrace attached ensures them a safe journey; or, at all events, the
Islam, but was resolutely bent on effecting a return to detection, as amongst the subjects of Lycur- testimony of their host would release them from
to the strict requisitions of the Koran and the Sunne. gus. We abridge several pages on this subject.
the hands of any Arabs, whether of his own or
Fanaticism is the same in Arabia as in America.
“ The Arab robs his enemies, his friends, and some friendly tribe.”
The followers of Wahab went on in their zeal of his neighbors, provided that they arc not actually
Hospitality is the most sacred virtue of the de 
reformation, until they found mortal heresy in the in his own tent, where their property is sacred. sert; and it is stated, that a violation of these
most insignificant innovations. Their zeal was di To rob in the camp or among friendly tribes is rites has not occurred within the memory of any
rected against the smoking of tobacco, and the not reckoned creditable to a man; yet no stain re living person. The life and property of a stran •
wearing of rich clothing: the former practice be mains upon him for such an action, which is, in ger may be safely confided to an Aeneze; and
ing disapproved of by the olemas—the “Fathers” fact, of daily occurrence. If an Arab intends to however importunate the guides may be for pre
of Moslem—and the latter contravening the sump go on a predatory excursion, he takes with him a sents, they are most punctiliously faithful to their
tuary precepts of the prophet himself.
dozen friends. When they reach the camp, three employers. Yet, such is their inordinate love of
These rigorous changes, combined with the po of them go at midnight to the tent that is to be gain, that no dependence is to be placed on their
litical power by whith they were promoted, were robbed; one excites the attention of the watch veracity in matters of merchandise; and they
gradually successful until the Wahabys governed dogs, and by flying before them withdraws them cheat each other at every opportunity. They are
the greater part of Arabia. Saoud, “father of from the camp. A second advances to the cam not chargeable, as a nation, with any excess of
mustachios,” died in middle age, in 1814. He was els, who are lying before the tent, cuts the strings sensuality; being rather abstemious than other
an excellent man for an Arab. He was kind to that confine their legs, to prevent their rising, and wise. In his tent, the Arab is lazy and indolent,
his family, warm and sincere in his friendship, and makes as many rise as he wishes, which they al leaving his wife and daughters to peiform the
inexorably just as a chief; but his bigotry was so ways do without the least noise. He then has on drudgery of the domestic concerns: but seated
intolerant as to allow no intercourse between his ly to lead one, the rest follow him out of the on his mare, no toil is too great for him. A strik
sect and the heretical Mussulmans. He compelled camp. The third companion, stands in the mean ing characteristic of the Bedouin is his patience
his adherents by force to punctuality in thcii de time, before the tent-door, ready, with a chib, to nnrlfM- poverty and offering. He is too proud to
votions, regularly performed the pilgrimage to knock down any person who might come forth. show discontentment or m utter complaint; never
Mecca, and made it a capital offence to break the Having gotten them from the camp, each seizes a begs for assistance, but strive with bis utmost la
fast of Ramazan. Among his judicious schemes tail of the strongest of the camels, which puts the bor to retrieve his losses. Their belief in fate and
were his efforts to diminish the frequency of di animals on a gallop, and they are thus dragged to a controlling Providence, enables tkem to meet
vorces, and to abolish usury. His followers were the rendezvous of the party. If the adventurous every adversity, with a stoical endurance. But
distinguished by the plainness of their dress and three arc surrounded before they escape, the ra this resignation does not lead the Arab, as it does
equipage, they reject music, dancing, singing, biet or first one seized is asked, (the question being the Turk, to apathy; they are incited to stronger
and all kinds of games, and live with each other usually accompanied by some blows on the head) exertion by calamity, and reproach the Turks with
on terms of entire equality.
on what business he has come; to which the com the proverb, ‘ He bared his back to the mosqui
Polygamy is a privilege of the Bedouins, but mon reply is, ‘I come to rob, God has overthrown toes, and then exclaimed, God has decreed that I
few of them have more than one vzife at once, me.’ lie is then taken into a tent and beaten till should be stung.’
We do not find many illustrations of the natural
though each man may divorce his wife at plea he renounces his dakheil—that is the privilege al
sure, and re-marry any number of times without lowed every person in danger, of touching a third history of the Bible in this volume. The female
disgracing either himself or his repudiated com person, or any thing he has about him, spitting on camel is the most valuable possession of the Arab,
panion. Burckhardt saw men about forty-five him, or throwing a stone upon him, exclaiming at and next to it in estimation, is a fleet mare.—
years of age, who were known to have had fifty the same time ‘I am thy protected:’ which obli With respect to the capability of camels to endure
wives in this mode of succession. If a young man ges this third person to defend him, which he does the want of water, it is said, that this faculty va
leaves a widow, his brother generally offers to at all hazards. This renunciation is valid only for ries according to their different races: those from
marry her; though this is not required by law or one day, and must be renewed every successive cold climates requiring drink every second day;
Universal custom. Notwithstanding this disor day. The captive is then placed in a kind of but that all over Arabia four whole days in sum
ganizing facility of divorce, Arab children hold grave in the ground of the tent, as long as his bo mer, or possibly, in some cases, five, constitute the
their parents in great respect, and show particular dy, and about two feet deep, where he is chained utmost extent ‘of time that they can endure the
affection to their mothers.
by his feet, his hands tied, and his hair twisted to privation. In the winter they seldom drink, ex
The independence of the sons of the ‘ wild man’ two stakes, and fastened in the ground. Poles are cepting when on journeys; the early succulent
of Paran, is not controlled even by civil govern then laid across, and heavy articles heaped on herbs supplying them with sufficient moisture.-—
ment. Each tribe has its chief sheikh, and every them, leaving him only a small space for breath. There is no territory, however, according to this
camp a sheikh, but these officers have no power He is kept thus—sometimes six months—until his traveller, in any route through Arabia, where wells
over individuals, and are only selected as leaders captor exacts the utmost ransom the rabiet can j are farther distant from each other than three and
in battle, and guides in their progress. Their ad pay, which generally includes the whole of his a half days journey. He never knew of water
vice is respectfully received, but he does not ut property. If, however, he can contrive to spit at being found in the stomach of a slaughtered camel.
ter a command. Private quarrels are sustained any one in the tent, or even receive a morsel of He heard an incredible tradition of a camel tra
by the respective families of the hostile parties, bread from a child, or eat part of the same date velling two hundred and fifty miles in a day, but
and their dispute is settled by open violence. The with another person, without the renunciation of had every reason to trust another account of a
Bedouin boasts that he has no master but the dakheil, he is instantly released, though the patron camel, which, for a wager, went a hundred and
Lord ot the Universe, and the most powerful chief thus made be one of his captor’s household. twenty-five miles in eleven hours. He says, tnat
would not venture to incur the retribution of the Sometimes a female relation has been known to i the natural gaits of a camel are not so swift as
friends of the poorest of his subjects, by attempt come secretly to the tent of the captive, with a ! those of the horse; that its natural pace is an easy,,
ing to punish him. They have kadis, however, to I ball of thread, tie one end to the foot of the pri-1 gentle amble of about five miles an hour, at which
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Dr. Bialloblotzky was unwilling, in his feeble
rate it wm continue for many days and nights. the land, and had a considerable crop of grain ri
Messengers have thus reached Aleppo from Bag pening, and also quite a good vegetable garden. state, to venture another exposure on the water,
dad, a journey of twenty-five days for caravans, in Preparations were making for building a church, l ie concluded, therefore, to go to the Monastery
seven days; and from Cairo to Mecca, a usual and a school was already opened for the children of Megaspelion, and await my return from Rome
journey of forty-five days, in eighteen days, with of the colony. There is a great deficiency here, lia. Before leaving Hexemilia, I parted from
as in every part of the Morea, of instruments of my servant, a very honest lad, but rather too dull
out changing their animals.
Locusts abound in the desert; sometimes rava agriculture and the mechanical arts, I presented for me. In his plaeo I engaged another who had
ging all the vegetation, and even penetrating the i to Dr. Russ a little hatchet, which had been very assisted Drs. Howe and Cuss in tho distribution
dwellings, and devouring the leathern vessels. As useful to me in travelling, and he received it as a of provisions. He is a Smyrniot, speaks, reads
they come invariably from the Last, the Arabs treasure. It would be an act of humanity to send and writes Italian and Greek and is faithful and
suppose they are produced by the waters of the tools, or money to proeurc them, to this colony, affectionate. He has continued with me ever since
Persian Gulf. They are still used for food when and indeed to the Greeks generally. I distri and is now engaged in acquiring a knowledge of
boiled, salted, and dried. Mr. Madden says, they buted a considerable number of tracts to those the art of printing preparatory to our returning to
are often ground and made into bread. Burck- who could read; left a greek testament with Dr. Greece. His name is Peter Santorinaios.
Taking leave of Dr Russ the 23d of June, I
hardl mentions, that the general impression of the Russ, and made arrangements to forward books
proceeded, with Peter to the little port of Lutraki
abundance of horses in Arabia, is very erroneous. and slates for the school.
The breed is limited to the fertile pasture grounds,
While here, I made an interesting excursion on the west side of the isthmus. Here I distribut
such as those in Mesopotamia, on the banks of the with Dr. Russ, to the port of Chenehrea, where ed some tracts, and had some conversation with
Euphrates, and the Syrian plains. He supposes, St. Paul shaved his head on account of a vow, the Captain of a small body of troops, and the
that the aggregate number in all Arabia, as bound and whence he sailed to Ephesus. There are officer of customs. They brought me refresh
ed by Syria and the Euphrates, does not exceed quite extensive remains to prove its ancient im ments, and when I embarked, gave a special charge
to the master of the boat to look well to my com
fifty thousand.
portance.
We cannot go farther into the details furnished
About the centre of the isthmus I noticed quite fort and safety. We were again two nights on the
in the notes before us. The outlines we have a large bank of marie, with fossil shells of various water, with the heavens for our canopy, before we
given are sufficient to show, that the character of genera and species but corresponding to the recent reached the Scala, or port of Salona. With a
this people has not been changed in the thirty- ones of the neighboring gulfs, plainly evincing that, merchant on board, I talked much on religious
subjects, and some of the crew were almost con
seven centuries, which have elapsed since the an at some period, the sea had covered this region.
gel of the Lord proclaimed to the exile-mother of
We visited also the beautiful “bath of Hellena,” stantly engaged with religious tracts, which I gave
them. On landing, I was received by Carolambo
their ancestor—‘ Behold, thou art with child, and described by Pausanias, with its crystal waters.
shalt bear a son, and shalt call his name Ishmael,
Another excursion was to the remains of the Prima, officer of customs, who did all in his pow
because the Lord hath heard thy affliction: and temple of Neptune, where I gathered branches ot er to serve me, and gave me a letter to Castre.
he shall be a wild man, his hand against every the pine which grows in abundance near the spot. Breakfasted on bread, coffee and figs, at a little
man, and every man's hand against him: and he It is probably the same with which the victors coffee house; two or three priests were present. I
shall dwell in the presence of his brethren.’ The were crowned in those games, which have furnish asked whence they had come from. “From Par
tribes of the desert are the living proofs of the ed St. Paul with so many beautiful and striking nassus,” was the answer. “May God give you
faithfulness of Him who heard Abraham’s prayer, allusions. We visited on the same occasion, the grace to make that ancient hill of song melodious
and announced, ‘Behold, I have blessed Ishmael, ancient quarries, which still show the marks of hu with the praises of your redeemer.” “We are
and will make him fruitful, and will multiply him man violence to raise the huge rectangular masses poor and ignorant,’’ said they; “not qualified to
exceedingly; twelve princes he shall beget, and I from their beds. From no point of the isthmus teach others.” I gave them tracts, and they
will make him a great nation.’
could 1 hear the roaring of the two seas, but more warmly expressed their thanks.
Signor Prima informed me that there was 70
than once I could see, from the same elevation,
From the Missionary Taper.
families, but no schools. Of the whole not a wo
their outspread waters.
man, and probably only about 30 men could read.
JOURNAL OF THE REV. MR. ROBERTSON.
Twice I went to Corinth, renowned for its wealth,
[continued.]
The Secretary of Marco Bozzaris called upon
its
luxury,
and
its
iniquity,
but
more
than
all,
in

me, hewas severely wounded in the revolution,
On Wednesday, June 17th, Dr Bialloblotzky
to the Christian as the scene of the Mis and had since been to Paris. He expressed
and myself embarked for Kalmnaki the eastern teresting
labors of St. Paul, and the plaeo to wliiuli
strongly his grateful eense of the kindness and lib
port of Corinth, expecting arrive the same eve  sionary
ning. The wind, however, shifting we were com two of his Epistles are directed. Alas! theremains erality to him of the American ambassador there.
of
its ancient magnificence are now almost buried As usual, I had much conversation with the col
pelled to land am* pass the night where there was
beneath the ruins ot its modern dwellings. The lector and others on the church in the United
not even a tree for shelter. About midnight I
was awakened by the rain pattering down upon unrelenting hand of barbariamsm warfare has swept States, the happy effects of an enlightened reli
gion, and generally diffused education upon the
me, and the wind blowing freshly over me. I all before it.
On each visit I waited upon the Governor, D. people, and the condition and prospects of Greece.
arose *n the morning very little refreshed, but,
thanks to a superintending Providence, uninjured Orphanos, received much civility from him, and
Leaving Peter with a testament to read to the
in health. The violence of the contrary winds held interesting conversation with him. I present- people, I took a guide to the remains of the an
detained us here nearly the whole day. We him with some French and Italian tracts, and some cient Cirrpa; crossing on the way, the river Pleisshould have been nearly starved but for the kind also to another functionary of government; there tus, on my guide's shoulders. I gave him, as we
ness of our fellow passengers, as we had brought was no school, hut endeavors were making to form retu ried an exhortation to flee from sin and seek
nothing with us. We rewarded them with tracts, one, and I promised to send them some aid. The earnestly the salvation of his soul through the
and the reading of the new Testament. About an Governor gave me a general letter to Romelia blood of Christ. On reaching the Scala again, I
found that Peter had read ten chapters to his lit
hour before dark, we reached our port, consist which proved very serviceable to me.
The principal remnants of antiquity are a few J tle audience, and they were not yet wearied with
ing of a few wretched huts, and immediately procur
ed mules to proceed to Dr. Howe’s colony, but not fluted Doric columns with their architraves. An-, hearing.
tiquaries are in dispute as to the designation of j I left a new testament with the officer of the
until we had distributed a few more tracts.
customs, who promised to induce the parish priest
A short and pleasant ride over a rather le the edifice.
On our second visit, we ascended the Aeropo-i to read it weekly to the people. To two or three
vel country, the celebrated isthmus of Corinth,
brought us to Hexamilia, now Washintonia. Dr. lis, which has been considered as second only to , individuals who understood the language, I gave
Howe was absent, but Dr. Russ, his worthy coad Nauplia in strength. It commands an extensive 1 French, and to others Greek and Italian tracts, all
jutor, received us, and gave us hospitable enter- j and magnificent view, embracing many an ‘old. which were received with great gladness. The
tainment. Dr. Bialloblotzky was confined for; poetic mountain,’ the two seas, rich plains, and ; Collector’s son begged to know' if I could not
three or four days with a fever, and found the at- I even reaching to Athens, which shows finely un give him a classic to pursue his studies. I had
der a clear sunset. The fountain Peircne, where only the volume of Strabo on Greece, and that
tention of Dr, Russ of essential service.
The colony consists of between two rfhd three, Pegasus was caught, scarcely supplies a slender ' I could not spare. It was not the first application
hundred persons, who were thus rescued from rill. The summit of the hili is crowned by a I had received of the kind.
famine and nakedness! They receive compensa mosque. The commandant, a German officer,) The Collector and the Secretary requested me
tion for their work in food and clothing, from the conversed with us for an hour, gave us refresh-! to write the names of some of their children in
supplies sent from the United States. There are ments, and sent an attendant with us through the some of the tracts, with my own attached, that
about 40 houses erected. The walls are of stone, fortificatious, he himself suffering from the effects they might remember their American friend.
plastered with mud. Each consists of a single of a fever. Corinth has the reputation of being Led the Scala at half past 10, for Castre, and rode
through the Crisscean plain towards the foot cf
room, but without flooring. The dwelling of Dr. quite unhealthy.
I distributed a good many tracts, both French a spot of mount Parnassus. As we commenced
Howe is of a similar description, only a little lar
ger with and two apartments. He is, however, and Greek, among the soldiery, who received the ascent a heavy rain began to fall, and we were
erecting a better habitation at a little distance on them with great avidity, many seating themselves obliged to stop at the village of Crisse, which was
providentially near and on our route. We found
*ii elevation. They have commenced cultivating at once to read-
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here a military hospital, in charge of two young
Greek physicians. They gave me a shelter and re
freshments, and we had an agreeable conversation
of two or three hours. It was rather singular that
I mistook them for natives of Germany. They
had been educated in that country, and not being
fluent in French, they addressed me in German.
With a little exertion, I contrived to rub up my
recollections of the language sufficiently to con
verse with them, and never discovered, until my
return from Castre, that they were native Greeks.
They had about 70 sick and wounded under their
charge. I left a selection of tracts for their use,
and gave a few also to the physicians. There are
about 700 souls in this place, and a small school.
We now continued our way to Castre a pretty
constant ascent. As I rode I read to the guide,
at the head of my mule, several pages of the
“ Mother’s Catechism,” he repeating the questions
a id answers after me, and often expressing his
sense of their excellency.
MOST INTERESTING TESTIMONY.

We transcribe the following most interesting
apargraph, from the report of the Sheffield (Eng.)
Sunday School Union Society.
“It is with gratitude to the God of providence
and grace, that we report the safe return to this
country, after an absence of eight years, spent
in various voyages, journeyings, and dangers, of,
our highly esteemed friend and patron, George
Bennet, Esq. This gentleman, who was, in fact,
the father and founder of the Sheffield SundaySchool Union, has always during his long absence,
been held, in grateful and prayerful remembrance
for his works’ sake, by a class of teachers, who
were his co-adjutors before he embarked on his
missionary voyage round the world, and by a race
of children, who have, during the period of his
absence, grown out of our schools as learners, and
have been succeeded therein by others, most
ly horn into the world since our friend left
England, in 1822. On Tuesday evening, April
20, the teachers and friends of the Union assem
bled in Neither chapel, Sheffield, to meet Mr.
Bennet, and to hear from his own bps, accounts
of some of the" wonderful things which he had
witnessed of the Lord’s doings in various parts of
the globe; as well in Sunday and other schools, as
by the preaching of the gospel by the missionaries.
The details, which a very close and careful inspec
tion of the work of God in foreign parts, more es
pecially in the islands of the southern ocean, ena
bled Mr. Bennet to communicate, were listend to
with great interest by an immense congregation,
who were appropriately reminded by the minister
of the place, the Rev. T. Smith, that the speaker
had probably been favoured by the great head ol
of the church, with an opportunity of witnessing
the operations of Christianity to an extent, and
under circumstances, never before vouchsafed to
an individual on the face of the earth. How ap
propriately, then, may we conclude, these desul
tory remarks with the following noble testimony,
under the hand of Mr. Bennet himself, to the uni
versal fitness and pre-eminence of the gospel of
Christ for communicating happiness to mankind
wherever it is received! “After a circumnaviga
tion of the globe, during a period of upwards of
eight years, in fifty one voyages, in length exceed
ing eighty thousand miles; and travelling by
land at least ten thousand more; after careful
observation, and honest comparison of multitudes
of person, of nearly all climes, colors, creeds,
characters, the writer is enabled, and by a love of
truth, constrained to say of the religion of our
blessed Saviour—the religion of the Bible, that
“ If we trace the world around,
And search from Britain to Japan,
There can be no religion found,
So just to God, so safe to man.”

We should not wait for opportunities of doing
good, but make them.

From the Memoirs of August us Hermann Franeke.

cares and duties, as well as the temptations of
Leipzig, and enjoyed the society of a few devout
Franeke has given an account of this part of his Christians. He now made the duties of religion a
conversion, of which the following is the substance: constant object of his attention, an devoted much
—“About the twenty-fourth year of my age, 1 of his time to secret prayer and meditation.
began to feel, more than ever before, my wretched
Shortly after his arrival at Luneburg he was ap
condition as to spiritual things, and to desire more pointed to preach a sermon in the church of St.
ardently that I might be delivered from it; I. do John, principally with the design of giving him
not remember that any external means led to this the opportunity of improving himself in the’art of
result, unless it may have been my theological public speaking. But his mind was now in such a
and biblical studies, which I pursued, however, state that he could not be satisfied with the idea
with an entirely worldly spirit. I rvas surrounded of merely making a display of his talents before
at this time (at Leipzig,) with the temptations the people; he desired rather to do them good.__
which worldly society constantly presents, and While he was thus meditating, he fell upon the
was not a little affected by them. But, in the text, “ But these things are written that ye might
midst of them, God, of his mercy sent his Spirit believe on the Son of God, and that ye might have
to lead me away from every earthly good, and life through his name,” and chose it as the subject
inclined me to humble myself before Him, and of his sermon. From these words he proposed to
pray for grace to serve him in ‘newness of life.’ show the nature of true faith in Christ, as distinThese words of Scripture were impressed upon ed from a merely imaginary or speculative belief.
my mind: ‘For when ye ought for the time to be While reflecting upon this passage, the thought
teachers, ye have need that one teach you again arose in his mind, that he himself had no such faith
what are the first principles of the oracles of God.’ as that which he wasjibout to describe; and so
(Heb. v. 12.)—I had been engaged in the study much did it affect him, that he neglected his ser
of theology for seven years, and was familiar with mon entirely, and turned his attention to himself,
the doctrines ofour church, and could defend them lie sought, in various ways, to obtain that state of
against opposers; I had read the Bible much, and feeling which he desired; but the more he strove,
many other practical works I but all had only af the greater was his doubt and difficulty. He
fected my understanding; my heart was as yet found no relief either in the word of God or the
unchanged, and it was necessary for me to begin writings of pious men; all were alike obscure and
anew to be a Christian. I found myself so deplo unmeaning to him. “My whole past life,”says
rably situated, so bound to earthly things, and so he, “now came before iny mind, and I could look
attached to the pursuit of knowledge, that though over every part of it as one who examines a city
I felt the need of reformation, I was like one cast from some lofty steeple. At first, my attention
into a mire, who can only stretch out his hand and was attracted by individual sins: but soon I forgot
ask for aid. But God, in his infinite compassion, them in the contemplation of that one winch had
did not leave me in this helpless condition. He been the fountain of all other unbelief? This dis
removed obstacle after obstacle from before me, covery of himself threw him into the greatest dis
and thus prepared the way for my deliverance from tress. He had neither rest nor peace, but spent
the bonds of sin. I became diligent in using the his time principally alone in his apartment, some
means of grace, and neglected no opportunity of times restlesly walking up and down—and then,
worshipping and serving Him. I began to see a falling upon his knees, and praying “ to God whom
little light dawning upon my path, hut it was|more he did not know,” as he expresses it; sometimeslike twilight than the perfect day. I seemed to saying, “ If there he a God, oh! let him have mer
have placed one foot upon the threshold of the cy on me.”
temple of life and Salvation, but lingered there,
-One Sabbath,’ kn continues, “it seemed to
being too much attracted by the temptations of the me, that I could not, in ik;s state of mind, preach
world to enter. Tho conviction of my duty was the sermon which had been appointed me, and I
very strong, but my habits were so fixed upon me, thought of postponing it again; for I could not
that I could not avoid indiscretions in word and ac bear the idea of preaching against my own expe
tion, which caused the keenest pain. At the same rience, and deceiving the people as t& my own
time there was such a change in my feelings, that state. I felt deeply wliat it is to have no God
I now longed after and loved holiness, spoke upon whom my soul could depend: to mourn
of it frequently, and declared to some of my over sin, and yet know not why it was, or what it
friends, that I was determined to live, hereafter, a was that gave me such distress; to deplore my
godly life. Such a change was observable in me, wretchedness, and yet know no way of deliverance
that some of them thought me a very devoted —no Saviour; even to be ignorant whether there
Christian; but I know well that I was, at that time, was a God who could be angry with mel In this
too much under the influence of the world, and state of anguish I kneeled down again and again,
that my resistance to my evil dispositions was very and prayed earnestly to that God and saviour in
feeble. How miserable would have been my con whom I had as yet no faith, that if He indeed ex
dition, bad I continued in this state, grasping earth isted, he would deliver me from my misery. At
with one band, and reaching after heaven with the last he heard me! He was pleased, in his won
other—desiring to enjoy both the world and God, drous love, to manifest himself, and that, not in
but being at peace with neither 1 How great is the taking away, by degrees, my doubts and fears, but
love of God manifested to men through Christ at once, and as if to overpower all my objections to
Jesus! He did not cast me off for ever, as I richly his power and his faithfulness. All my doubts dis~
deserved, on account of my heinous sinfulness, appeared’at once, and I was assured of his favor, 1
but bore with me, supported mv weakness, and en could' not only call him God, but my Father. All
abled me to seek him. I can testify, from my own my distress was dispelled, and I was, as it were in
experience, that man has no ground of complaint undated with a flood of joy, so that I could do
against God in the matter of his salvation, for he nothing but praise and bless the Lord. I had
ever opens the door of mercy to the soul that sin bowed before Him in the deepest misery, but I
cerely seeks his grace. He has taken me by the arose with indescribable peace and joy. 1 seemed
hand and led rue forward as a tender parent does to myself to have just awakened from a dream, m
her offspring, and even when I would have left his which all my past life had been spent. I vas con
side, he has brought me back again. He has, in vinced, that the world, with all its pleasures, could
answer to my prayer, placed me now in a situa- not give such enjoyment as I now exper-enced,
ion where the world need not allure me from the and felt that, after such a foretaste of the grace
path of duty, and where I have every advantage and goodness of God, the temptations of earth
for serving him.”
would have but little effect upon me.
This situation to which he alludes was that at j A few days after this, he pi cached the sermon
Luneburg, where he was free from the distracting already mentioned, and with much peace of mind.
HIS CONVERSION.
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He was able to say, now, with the Apostle, “We
having the same Spirit of faith, according as it writ
ten; I believe, therefore have I spoken; we also
believe, and therefore speak.”
From this time he dated his conversion, and
forty years after, in his last prayer in the garden
of the Orphan Ilouse, he said, that a fountain had
been opened in his heart from which streams of
happiness had uninteruptedly flowed. From that
time, religion had been to him a reality, enabling
him to deny himself all ungodliness and every
worldly desire and affection. Francke began at
that time to regard the honor of God and the sal
vation of men, as the most important of all sub
jects and to estimate the riches and honors of the
world as “vanity of vanities.” lie had now ob
tained that knowledge for which he had been so
long seeking; and the display which is made in
his experience, of the blindness of the Natural
man, is truly striking and instructive. With
the Bible constantly before him, and books upon
practical piety shedding their light upon his path;
he wandered as if in perfect darkness, till God
shone into his mind with “the light of the knowl
edge of the glory of God in Christ Jesus.” It
was not until he had been brought to a most hum
bling conviction of his unworthiness, and helpless
ness, and despaired utterly of obtaining deliver
ance from sin by his own efforts, that he could
see the meetness of the Lord Jesus as a Saviour
and not until he felt an assurance of pardon
through faith in him, that he found any permanent
peace.
This is the only plan upon which the sinner
can be admitted to the favor of God; and it is the
glory and love, manifested in this plan, which it
will he the privilege of the saints above, for ever
to admire and adore.
A REMARKABLE INSTANCE OF LIBERALITY.

A circumstance was related by the Rev. Dr.
Renshaw nt his speech at the missionary meeting
at St. James’s, which deserves to be extensively
known.
A poor woman whose wages were but four dol
lars per month, called on him and remarked, that
she had always thought herself too poor to give
any thing to the various benevolent objects for
which contributions were solicited. She had
however been struck with the remark of Dr. Hen
shaw at one of the meeting?, that no one was so
poor as not to be able to do something, if the ef
fort were only made. She rejoiced to learn this,
having before considered it a privilege reserved
for persons in better circumstances. Having act
ed upon his suggestion, she brought him txvo dol
lars for the Missionary society. She called again
in about three weeks afterwards, and added three
dollars more! Alas I of most of us it may be said,
“(hesehaveof their abundance cast in unto the
offerings of God: but she of her penury hath cast
in all the living that she hath.”—Episcopal Rcc.

flattering account of his occupation, even in the
laws themselves. Why is it that the innholder is
required, before he can obtain authority to array
his bottles, and mount them high with the colour
of the enticing liquid, to give a bond with sureties*
conditioned that he will not suffer any cock lighting
gambling, or playing wi»h cards or dice, or keep
any billiard table, within or about his tavern ? Why
is it that the grocer is required before he enn
obtain permission to consume the substance of
his neighbors, and bring misery and disgrace upon
thousands of misguided men, their defenceless
wives and helpless children to give a similar bund,
conditioned that he will not suffer his groceries
to become disorderly, that he will not sell his li
quors to be drank or suffer them to be drank in or
about his shop, or house, or yard, or garden ! Need
I record the humiliating answer, that nil thia is
required because it was known that wherever ar
dent spirits were sold, these vices and disorders
were likely to exist? Why 1 should ask, is not
the vender of dry goods of teas, and sugars, re
gulated and restrained and put under? Why
does not our legislatures set commissioners over
them and require the payment of licenses? Simply
because the sale of these is harmless and inoffen
sive; whereas the sale of ardent spirits is injurious
to the welfare of men.—A. L. Linns address.
TEMPERANCE AND VICTORY!

A few evenings since, 1 attended a sale of goods
in one of the regular auction stores in this city.
Many articles of wearing apparel, dry goods, &c.
&c. were sold at good prices, as there were many
presoot. After these were all sold, the auctioneer
stepped forward, drew u tumbler of Gin, and band
ed it round as a sample of a barrel which he wish
ed to dispose of. “How much per gallon is bid
for the gin?” was shouted by him for several
times, but without any answer. “Gentlemen, it
is good, you may depend upon it,” uttered the al
ready despairing auctioneer, with a look which
seemed to ask what to do next. At length be ex
claimed—“How much is bid?—Can I get a bid?
—Is there any thing at. all bid?.— Is one cent, per
gallon bid?" * * * “Obi gentleman, I de
clare this is too bad!—cannot get any thing for a
superior article of gin, which a short time ago, used
to fetch from fifty cents to a dollar 1” “Well,
well,” continued he, after considerable more shout
ing and many hard complaints, “I will give twen
ty-five cents a gallon myself, to start it.” But,
sure enough, the twenty-five cents not only started
it, but
it, and he was forced to “knock it
off” to himself,—and the tumbler was handed back
to him, nearly as full as when it left him, as there
were none among the numbers present, who wished
to taste a “sample” of that “cursed stuff,” which
has been the ruin of so many, and the most effec
tual destroyer of the human race.—Cntctan a/j Jour.
THE FIRST MAN-STEALER

John de Castilla has the infamy of standing first
on the list of those whose villanies have disgraced
From the Albany Daily Advertiser.
Messrs. Editors—The following is a copy of a the annals of Commerce. Having made a voyage
letter received by a gentleman of this city from to the Canaries in 1447, he was dissatisfied with
the west. If you think it will have a good effect, the cargo he procured; and by way of indemnifi
and induce others in a similar situation to do like cation ungratefully seized twenty of the natives of
Gomera, who had assisted him, and brought them
wise, you will please to insert it in your paDer.
as slaves to Portugal. Prince Henry however, re
“B-------- , 27th April 1831.
“ Mr.--------- , Sir—the enclosed five dollars is sented this outrage, and after giving the captives
the supposed amount, with interest, of a few some valuable presents of cloths, restored them to
articles which I appropriated to my own use with freedom and their native country.—Salem Obs.
The above can be true only of the Modern
out accounting for them, while in your employ.
This act of justice I now perform, is in consequence African Slave-Trade. The Romans had slaves
of seeing my duty as a Christian, and it is the first from Africa; and kidnapping and the Slave-Trade
convenient time I have had of doing it since I ob- I have doubtless always and in ail countries ac
tained an interest in the Redeemer’s righteousness,1 companied slavery.
of which may we both partake. An interesting ' There is a law in Exodus (21. 16,) against kid
napping; a sufficient proof that the crime was
revival of religion is in progress in this place.
knowd in the days of Moses. A character in one
(Signed,)
C.”
of the the Comedies of Terence is a young lady
LANGUAGE of the law
of highly respectable parentage, who was kidnap
We conceive that the vender will not find a very ped and sold when a child The crime evidently

was not unfrequent in Greece and Rome. Sla
very, and doubtless many of its attendant evils, ex
isted even in England down to a comparatively
late period. We have before us a copy of an act
of manumission granted to slaves in the year 1514
—only about a century before the settlement of
this country—by Henry VIII. It begins with
stating that “originally God created all men free,
but afterwards the laws and customs of nations sub
jected some under the yoke of servitude,” and
thut the king thought it “pious and meritorious
with God, to make certain persons absolutely free
from servitude;” and then goes on to manumit Hen
ry Knight, taylor, and John Erie, husbandman, ‘so
as’the two person, with their heirs,"should thence be
deemed of free condition.—Journal of Humanity.
From the Genius of Universal Emanvipation.
THE SI I IF.
“ O, what doth that i-rs.ici nJ' darkness bear?”

On and on, steadily before the breeze, with her
white sails set, the foam feathering gaily before
her prow, and the sunny waves leaping up around
her, as she moves onward in her course, like ft
glad sea-bird bathing her proud bosom in the
laughing waters. Look how beautifully and grace
fully she breasts the shore, or bows her tull spars
to the saluting wind, as if with the receding shore,
she had left, too, all of the sadness of earth be
hind her. Alas! who would deem that she wore
only “ that falsest of false things, a mask of smiles,”
while beneath is horrible darkness, and all hide
ousness? Her bosom is the charnel house of
hope—the receptacle of vile depravity and heart
broken wrctchedncs! Instead of the merry whis
tle of the sailor, or the gay carol poured upon the
morning air,—the low curse of deadly hate is
heard there, the sound of falling lashes, the groan
of agony, the heavy clank of iron fetters, and the
wild lamentations of despair, "l'is a Slave-ship!
Human hearts are stowed away for merchandise
in that suffocating hold—hearts that are bursting
with agony at the thought of the home and the
friends which they shall never more revisit, and
voices whose tones of love shall never more come
like a healing balsam to still their painful throbbings. Eyes just glazing in death are there—bo
soms heaving and gasping for breath amid the hot,
poisonous air of the crowded dungeon-hold—and
shackled hands already cold in death, fastened
yet by their iron bolts to those which are still
living. The widowed and the orphaned are there,
childless parents and bereaved relatives, all of
whom were but a few days since happy in the in
terchange of life’s dearest affections.—And now
all that scathe hath been wrought upon them, not
by the visitations of the Almighty through the
stroke of death, but by creatures like themselves
—human beings, who have thus torn them from
their native homes, to be sold into hopeless, per
petual slavery, in a strangers household and a for
eign land, that their free-born hands may be bar
tered for vile gold!
ELLA.
FACTS
OF RECENT OCCURRENCE IN NEW-YORK.

A gentleman in thriving trade—of considers
ble shrewdness of mind—said to his pastor, “ Sir,
I did not hear one sentence of your sermon on
such a Sabbath. As soon as you took your text,
the thought struck me, what am I doing here? For
13 years here have I sat—I have no belief—no
hope. I am no better—rather worse. I am now
resolved to ask God to teach me how to pray. My
mind was absorbed in the exercise. I went home
—retired to my room—took up a tattered Bible_
opened upon the very passage where Christ teach
es his disciples to pray. That evening I called
my family together. It is now ten days sinceI persevere. Will you instruct my ignorance?”
On an evening meeting, a young lady from the
extreme south, opulent, of high connections,
nursed in the lap of indulgence, the mistress, as
well as votary of fashion, was induced to attend.
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into requisition his best talents. I'o pass the usual compli
ments on New-Year’s day, or to pay social visits at any other
time, is no more difficult for the clergyman than the layman,
if he chooses to forget that he was called to preach the gospel
Pennsylvania Convention—The Convention of this Diocese
.in season and out of season. But to bear this truth constantly
in mind, to be endeavoring always to turn things to a religious met in St. James Church, in this city, on Tuesday evening.
After a short session, it adjourned to meet on Wednesday
account, to be prepared to introduce tlie subject at any time morning.
and before any persons, whenever it appears expedient, re
On Wednesday at 10 o’clock, a. m., morning service was
gardless of all consequences, and to let one’s “speech be al read by the Rev. J. De Pui, and an Episcopal charge was de
livered to the Convention by the Rt. Rev. Bishop White__
ways with grace,” so that it “ may minister grace to the hear After the charge, the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was ad
er;”—this is no ordinary attainment. It is that in which ministered by Bishops White and Onderdonk, assisted by the
most ministers fail, and by failure in which their usefulness Rev. Dr. Kemper and Rev. J. De Pui.
I he Episcopal Charge embraced the opinions of the vene
is most curtailed.—The fear of man operates here, more than
rable Bishop on many points of great importance. He inti
in any other part of ministerial duty. It is difficult to ad mated bis expectation that this would be his last Episcopal
dress personally, on the interests of eternity, one who is wholly charge; and as his agency in the concerns of the Church
given to the things of time. The individual may take offence could not be expected to continue for any length of time t®
and spurn the best intentioned and most judicious counsels, come, he embraced the opportunity of expressing bis senti
ments on these subjects, that they might be placed upon re
and then again, this very address supposes—unequivocally as cord for the benefit of the Church hereafter. They might be,
serts, on the part of the adviser, an intimacy of acquaintance he intimated with great modesty, worthy of consideration, al
and depth of experience in spiritual things, which his own de though he had no wish that they should be received as autho
RELIGION.
rity. And no doubt they will be considered as a most valua
Religion is not ours till we live by it; till it is the ficiencies make him loth to lay claim to. It is for this reason, ble treasure by the Church, coming as they do, from the first
religion of our thoughts, words, and actions; till that genuine, experimental piety is so essential to this duty, of her Bishops, and having their source in profound and ex
it goes with us into every place, sits uppermost and that failure in this duty may well make a man suspect his tensive knowledge—in long and eventful experience.
We fear to add any thing more respecting this important
on every occasion, and forms and governs our hopes standing in God’s sight. He may well ask himself, “ am I
charge, lest we should undesignedly give an incorrect report;
and fears, our cares and pleasures. He is the re indeed a Christian, do 1 live and walk by faith, do I believe and it is unnecessary, since it will in due time be given to the
ligious man, who watches and guards his spirit and myself and those around me, if out of Christ, in danger of public through the press. We may venture, however, to state
and endeavours to be always in the temper of reli eternal death, while I hesitate in this way to warn sinners of that it referred principally to the unity of the Church as con
gion; who worships God in every place by a purity their ganger, though it be to their face?”—No zeal in this or nected with and influenced by its Discipline, its Episcopacy and
Legislation. The Convention continued its session on
of behavior; who is as fearful of foolish thoughts, any other single duty, is a sufficient warrant for a man to be its
Wednesday afternoon, and after the transaction of the usual
irregular temper, and vain imaginations, at one lieve that he ‘preacheth that he doth know;’ but the neglect business, adjourned.—Episcopal Recorder.
time as at another; who is as wise and heavenly at of it should make him doubt, and set him upon examining his
home or in. the field, as in the house of God.—Law. heart—There is reason to believe, however, that the timidity
Bishop Stone's Visitation.—We learn that the Bishop of
Maryland has just closed his first visitation to a part of his
often indulged by ministers in this matter, is in a good de diocese, comprised in the counties ot Ann Arundel, Calvert,
In the Scriptures we find four things; precepts for life;
doctrines for knowledge; examples for illustration; and pro gree groundless. All reasonable men must see, that if they St. Mary’s, Charles, and Prince George’s, and also the Dis
mises for comfort—Herbert.
really believe the doctrines which they preach, it is no more trict of Columbia.
He was accompanied by the Rev. Simon Wilmer, and re
than consistent in them to urge the subject of religion upon
ceived every attention, both from the C lergy and Laity, that
OBSERVER.
the members of their congregations, not only in their collec
could have been desired or bestowed.
tive capacity, but individually and in the retirement of private
We are happy to learn that notwithstanding his very deli
GAMBIER, FRIDAY, JUNE 3, 1831.
life; and such men will at least take in good part the counsels cate appearance, and unusual debility at the time be com
It is but right, that our friends should be desired to notice which may be offered them, when offered in Christian sincerity, menced bis journey, he was enabled to fulfil all liis appoint
an improvement in the present number of the Observer. All love and meekness. These are the great qualities which fit the ments punctually. And what is still more gratifying, hi#
labors, it is believed, were acceptable and beneficial to the
the intelligence, it will be perceived, is set up in fine type, by minister for the successful discharge of this duty. They are Clergy, and their Parishes. His whole deportment is con
which there is a gain to the reader of one half more matter his armour and his arms; thc^r possess, in military phrase, of ciliatory, and well calculated to destroy party feelings. In
than can he put in the larger type. It is the intention of the fensive and defensive power. They at once screen the servant some of the congregations, a spirit of inquiry respecting the
way of salvation, is strikingly manifested, and pleasing hopes
publisher to set up a yet larger space in the same type as soon of God from censure, and open him a way to the hearts of
are entertained of many.
as possible, probably the last or miscellaneous page. When men__ Besides this, such friendly warnings and expostulations
As he will doubtless present to the Convention, a detailed
this is done, there will have been made an addition of a whole will often find an unexpected response in the sinner’s heart. account of his tour, it may suffice nt present, to state, that in
page of matter for every two pages of the smaller type, which, Except those who are given up to judicial blindness, most men one month he preached 36 times, confirmed and addressed a
considerable number of persons, consecrated several Churches,
considering that we have no advertisements, will give our have their serious moments, and with many even ef those and held his first ordination in the very Church in which be
feaders an amount of matter fully equal to that contained who are far from being pious, they are of frequent occurrence. and Iris companion had been ordained by Bishop Claggett.—
in common papers. Further enlargements and improve There are, moreover, seasons of peculiar and general “reli- Episcopal Recorder.
ments might be expected, if our friends would exert them gious sensibility,” occasioned through the increased zeal of
American Peace Society.—This society celebrated their an
selves in our behalf; and we would take the liberty to sug God’s people and servants “in prayer and the ministry of the
niversary on Wednesday, May 10th, at half past 4- r. bi. in
gest that a favorable time for so doing, is near at hand, our word, or some other instrumentality, when very few are to Clinton JIall. S. V. S. Wilder, Esq. took the chair, and the
first volume now drawing to a close. There are two ways be found entirely unmoved; and at any time, when the mind throne of grace was addressed by the Rev. Mr. Frazier. Tlia
in which they might assist us—by procuring subscribers, has been calmed down to sober reflection, who can refuse to Foreign Corresponding Secretary read the Report.
On motion of Lewis Tappan, Esq. seconded by John Gpsand by writing for our columns. In the former service many bear “a word fitly spoken” on the important truths of reli
com, L.L. D.,
ft lends have exerted themselves in a manner which deserves our gion ?—But at all events, it is the duty of ministers to preach
Resolved, That the report now read be accepted and printed
hearty acknowledgments; but very few, as our pages wiil tes the gospel from house to bouse, whether men will hear or under the direction of the society.
•
On motion of the Rev. Mr. Carroll, of Brooklyn, seconded
tify, have employed their pens in the latter. Will not the pious whether they will forbear, taking heed always that no just oc
the Rev. Mr. Baldwin,
laymen of our Church, and our clerical brethren especially, casion for offence be given—The following undoubted fact by Resolved,
That it is the duty of all Christians to discounte
take this matter into their consideration? Most of them are may afford them some encouragement:—
nance the spirit of war, and to he known as the open and ac
aware on what conditions and under what circumstances, those
promoters of the cause of peace,
Dr. S. pathetically lamented bis own backwardness, in tiveOn
motion of the Rev. Mr. Thurston, of Winthrop, Me.
whofa&or in this cause are engaged, and it is to he hoped they decision, and infidelity, in times past, as to this duty; and
seconded
by the Rev. Dr. Lansing,
will see the necessity of lending some assistance. It is our called earnestly upon his ministering brethren present, to hold
Resolved, That this society request the prayers of all Chris
back
no
longer
from
this
work,
but
to
set
about
it
diligently.
great desire to make the paper the vehicle of as much local in
tians, of every denomination, that God would be pleased to
formation as we can procure, and in pursuance of this object, He feared there was a shrinking away from this duty in re smile on their exertions to promote peace on earth and good
gard to the rich; admitted there was strong temptation to
have given to our readers every thing connected with the in soothe them in their slumber, flatter them with false hope, will toward man.
The above named gentlemen supported the resolutions by
terests of religion which has come under our personal observa and to be satisfied with meagre evidence of a saving change
appropriate and eloquent speeches. The Corresponding Sec
tion; but our range is necessarily very circumscribed, and we in them, and gratefully acknowledged his own late and re retary addressed the meeting, explaining the end and objects
must depend upon our friends for information of this charac peated experiments to have reproved all his scruples, and cast ot the society, and the manner in which they might be pro
away all his timidity. A young lady, said he, the child of
ter. Will not, we ask again, our clerical brethren do some adoption—the object of high hope; the ceptre of wide influ- moted. A number of new subscriptions were obtained to the
Harbinger of Peace and to the society, and many to the Con
thing for us ?
I ence; capable of lofty and noble things, yet careering on the
gress
of Nations__ N. Y. Obs.
The publisher wishes us to state that unexpected disappoint- ' ffiddy steep of fashion and of folly, created in him no small
ments have compelled him to issue some copies of the Observer solicit“de; as for her soul ’1C, mu,st Sive amount; every avenue
American Bible Society. The fifteenth anniversary of this
, , x
,
c . ~ .
’1 to which seemed most sedulously guarded. He delayed the
the as ire wee s, on paper o inferior quality. Measures . visit of counsel and exhortation ; and delayed, till rebuked by society was held on Thursday. The members of the society
Iigve been taken to prevent a recurrence of the evil.
I conscience, he could do it no more. As soon as he called and and delegates from auxiliaries assembled at 9 o clock, a. m. at.
the Society’s House, and moved in procession to the Middle
------------------------------------! was ushered to the saloon, the first and only person whom he Dutch Church. At 10 o’clock the chair was taken, by Col.
Pastoral Visitation.—Of all the duties to which the mi- saw was this young lady bathed in tears, who immediately ex- Varick, the President of the Society, supported by Hon. S.
.gistcr of religion is called, that of Pastoral Visitation is un- I claimed, “My dear Pastor, I rejoice to see you. I was fear- Van Rensselaer, Col. Throop, Hon. S. Bayard, and Judge
Thompson. The Rev. Dr. Lyell of the Episcopal Church
«ythe
Hiring
courage I
read the 49th chapter of Isaiah. After an address from the
and higher spiritual attainments than any other, and putting act ’

INtELLlGENCE.

As she went along, a secret soliliquy took place.
*‘What if I should become a Christian?—Well
what if I should?—It will be strange.—What if I
should become a Christian?—You must give up
your worldly amusements. Well that I can do.—
What if I should become a Christian?—You must
give up your gay companions. Well, I can part
with them.—If I become a Christian I must endure
much ridicule and banter. Well this is not in
tolerable.— If I become a Christian my southern
friends, who have taken in me such tender and
'kind interest, wiil be wounded—grieved—will dis
own—despise me.” Here her feelings prevailed
— the thoughts of home, and early associations
rushed upon her heart with overpowering sensa
tions. But recovering herself, “ Suppose they
do, my Saviour, will not despise, disown, forsake,
I’ll go to Jesus.” She went to the meeting—and
is now rejoicing in the Christian hope.

DOMESTIC.
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President, the Treasurer’s report •was read by John Adams, | We received, a few days since, says the Journal of Hu They had likewise taken six cannon, and magazines and mus
J3sq. Treasurer. Itev. Mr. Brigham, one of the Correspond manity, a letter from a physician in one of the New-England kets.
ing Secretaries, read the annual Report.
States—an ardent friend of our cause—in v.'hicli he says:—
B hole battalions laid down their arms in the battle of the
The meeting was addressed by Hon. Mr. Hasbrouck, Rev. ‘•I will merely add that my practice as a Physician has dimin 31st of March; perhaps this is the first time of such an oc
Mr. Choules, Rev. Dr. M’Auley, Gov. Vroom. Rev. Mr. ished more than one-third, in consequence of the temperance of the currence in Russian Regiments. What demoralization must
M’llvaine, Professor Perdicarri of Hartford College, and people.”
exist in their ranks!
Rev. Dr. Cox.—B>.
\\ bile these great events are passing on the hanks of the
Temperance in Dartmouth College__ On the 19th ult. Jona
than Kittredge Esq. delivered an address in Hanover on Tem Vistula, a violent insurrection broke out on the 28th at Wilna.
American Tract Society—The annual meeting of this in perance, at the request of the students; after which a society
stitution was held at the Middie Dutch Church yesterday was formed in the College, on the principle of total abstinence,
DISTURBANCES IN IRELAND.
morning, commencing at 10 o’clock, S. V. S. Vi ilder, Esq. and more than three fourths of the students signed the consti
Horrible Massacre—Another feul blot in the character of
President, in the.chair. It appeared from the Report, that tution.
the peasantry of Clare—another and more hideous deed of
during the past year there had been printed by the Society
A Marhet for Cocoons. —The Editor of the American Far blood,to be recorded in the black catalogue of murder and out
68,736,000 pages of Tracts, and put in circulation 68,522,701. mer is authorized to say that any quantity of cocoons will be rage which have now made the whole country one scene of
Whole number since the formation of the Society, 254,179,1 purchased the ensuing season, by a gentleman who is preparing terror and desolation. This sanguinary outrage thus originat
926. The number of distinct publications on its list, is 571. to erect a filature in Baltimore. From forty to fifty cents a ed—Easter Monday is generally a holyday or pattern in the
Receipts during the year, §42,922 59.
Expenditures the pound will be given for them, according to quality.
country, devoted to idle amusements, if not more mischievous
same. This Society has no permanent funds, and in our opi
Within a few days since, in repairing the old Stackpole frolics. On this day the police party at Doolin, which is a
nion is better without them than with them. Its whole num
silent and remote station in the direction of Ennistimon, had
ber of branches and auxiliaries is 908; of which 94> have been Mansion Congress street, Boston, an arch was discovered, information that emissaries from the insurgents were actively
added during the year. The speakers were of six different built up, in which was enclosed a large quantity of very old engaged ill administering unlawful oaths to the peasantry.__
denominations, viz. Messrs. Dunbar and Milnor of this city, and excellent wine. There is a question as to whom it be Five policemen accordingly left the barrack, and came to a
Van Vecliten of Schenectady, Reynolds of Harrisburgh, I’a. longs, the first or second lessee, or the owner.
house where they actually caught two fellows in the act of
We understand that two magistrates, Messrs. De Beaumont swearing the inmates to the whiteboy oath. These two they
Breckenridge of Baltimore, Lansing of Utica, Mayer of York
I’a., McAuleyof Philadelphia, and (Gen.) Williams of Ston and De Tonqueviile, have arrived in the ship Havre, sent made prisoners, and were bringing in custody to Doolin,
ington, Conn. The exercises of the occasion were highly here by order of the Minister of the Interior, to examine the when the country people assembled in great crowds and at
gratifying to a numerous audience, and we believe we may- various prisons in our country, and make a report on their re tacked the police with stones. The police retreated before the
say, left an increasing impression of the value of the institu turn to France.
multitude, which soon increased to a most riotous mob, armed
tion upon the minds of all present.—N. Y. Mercury.
Anthracite coal is said to be capable of a fine polish, supe with every sort of missiles, which they flung at the party with
rior to any ebony or Egyptian marble. A young man in deadly aim. The police commenced firing at the assailants
American Lyceum.—A society under the above title was Tuscarora, Penn, has recently shown speciments of this pol until nil their ammunition was expended. Weak from loss of
formed last week at New York, by delegates from several State ish, and is about making a candlestick of it.
blood and the nnmeious blows received in the conflict, the po
Lyceums. The officers are:
In New-Orleans, anthracite coal, ir.steap of wood, is used lice now became an easy prey to their enemies, who, rushing
President—Stephen Van Rensselaer. Vice Presidents— for baking of bricks. The bricks are said to be more tho down with a horrid yell, closed upon the unfortunate men in
Dr. A. Proudlit, Dr. J. Grisconi, Roberts Vaux, Edward roughly burnt, and far better than those made in brick-kilns overwhelming numbers, seized their fire arms, trampled the
Everett, Thomas S. Grimke Recording Secretary—Nathan where wood is used.
men to the earth, and literally stoned them to death. The
Sargent. Corresponding Secretaries—Theodore Dwight, jr.,
Sign of War.—The keel of a seventy-four gun ship lias bodies of the five policemen, which presented a most revolting
Prof. A. J. Yates, Mr. Shaw, (Va.) Mr. Holbrpok, Rev. B. recently been laid at one of the ship yards in New York, said spectacle of barbarity, were removed yesterday, and conveyed
O. Peers, (Kv.) John Neal. Executive Comuntec—Rev. to he intended for the Russian Government.
on cars to Ennis, to be this day exhibited before his Excel
Dr. Mathews, Prof. Dewey, Mr. Forrest, 1‘rof. Olmsted,
lency.—Limerick Chton.
A Charleston S. C. paper, states that the accidental expence
Mr. David Russel.
Extract of a letter, dated Loughrea, April 5:—“This part
The objects of the Lyceum are the advancement of Educa of intemperance in that city may be safely estimated at forty of the country is in a state of open rebellion : and this day at
tion, especially in Common Schools, and the general diffusion thousand dollars yearly.
2 o’clock a party of upwards of 5000 insurgents, many of
Steam__ A steamer lately departed from St. Louis, bound them well armed, proceeded to the house of Sir J. Burke, the
of knowledge.
A mong other interesting resolutions the following was una for the Mouth of the Yellow Stone, 1900 miles above St- member for the county, where they smashed all the doors and
nimously adopted:—
Louis.
windows, and took thirteen stand of arms, with a quantity of
Resolved, unanimously, That in the judgment of this Lyceum,
ammunition. They next proceeded to a Mr. Whyte’s, a far
a portion of the Scriptures ought to he publicly read daily, in
CLERICAL CHANGES,
mer of great respectability in the neighborhood, and turned
each common school; and this exercise is hereby respectfully
The Rev. Charles I’. Elliott, recently of the Diocese of up all his pasture land. They then proceeded to the house of
recommended by the Lyceum.
Maryland, has accepted the charge of Prince William’s Pa Captain Brunskell, a magistrate of the county, broke all the
gg?" Editors of newspapers throughout the United States, rish, in the Diocese of South -Carolina.
gates on his farm, attacked his house and demolished the doors,
friendly to the perusal of the Holy Scriptures, are requested
The Rev. John H. Norment,'of the Diocese of North- windows, &c. Having gained admission, they took his arms,
to publish this recommendation.
Carolina, has been called to the Rectorship Uf Trinity, St. and, not content with this, they destroyed nil the furniture in
Thomas, and St. John’s Paiishes, in the comity of Beaufort. the house. 'They fired into the room where his family were,
Philosophical Transactions—A handsome volume in quarto,
and severely wounded his son and daughter. Captain Brun
The Rev. C. Wiltbcrger, has been called ito, and accepted skell was absent at the time, attending the assizes at Galway
of the Transactions of the American Philosophical Society at
the
Rectorship
of
Rock
Creek
Church,
in
fhe
Dist.
of
Col.
Philadelphia, has been lately published, ihaking the third of
The county was left wholly at the mercy of the insurgents,
The Rev. William N. Hawkes, recently ardained Deacon, not a single policeman being in the neighborhood, it being the
the new series. It contains about twen'y articles, among the
has
been
called
to
the
Rectorship
of
St.
Peter
’
s
Church,
most elaborate of which are a grammar ol the Lenni Lenape
custom during the assizes to congregate the police forces in
Language, translated from the German of the late Rev. D. Washington, N. C.—Episcopal Rec.
the county town. As to soldiers, there is not a single mili
Zeisberger, by Mr. Duponceau; an article on the motion of
tary
station within miles of us; and, unless the Government
The Rev. A. G. Baldwin has relinquished his charge of the
Solids on Surfaces, by Professor Anderson of Columbia College; mission held by him the year past, in Seneca and Tompkins grant us some protection, the insurgents v. ill become complete
masters of the country.
several descriptions of new species of Insects: and descriptions counties.
of other curious objects in Natnral History.—Bost. Daily Adv.
The London Morning Chronicle of the 15th says, “We
The Rev. J. Selkrig who has temporarily officiated in Christ
We find the following paragraph in the Columbia (S. C.) Church, Manlius, has taken up his resilience at Pompey.
have no fresh accounts of outrages, and active means are being
Telescope—Dr. Coopers paper ;
employed
to restore order and to mitigate distress.”
The Rev. A. Pardee, whose age and infirmities have hardly“Mr. Mallary—the A ifiericatl system man—died in Balti allowed him to attend to his clerical duties for a long time past,
more, on the 15th inst. We should like to know whether or has been providentially in such health the past winter as to be
Liverpool April 16.—The distinguished Hindoo, Ramma□ot he will be permitted to introduce his system in the place very usefully occupied at Manlius and Fayetteville.
hun Roy, arrived yesterday week in this port, by the Albion,
to which he has gone? It would be a great improvement
from Calcutta. His object in visiting England is, we believe,
The Rev. Frederick Beasley, Jr. has resigned his pastoral
there.”
the hope of inducing the East India Company, or the British
There is an indecency and indelicacy connected with the charge of St- Paul’s Church, Paterson, N. J.
Government, to permit the settlement of Englishmen in India,
The Rev. R. B. Crocs has removed from Troy, and taken as the means of civilizing the country.
blasphemy of the above article, that commend themselves
:and their author to the especial execration of every friend of charge of St. Michael’s Church, Geneseo.
Message from the King—In the House of Commons, on
propriety.—Political Arena.
The Rev. A. S. Hollister has relinquished the charge of the the 14-th, the Speaker communicated the followiug Message
The Wabash—The commerce of the Wabash appears to congregations at Skaneateles and Marcellas, and become the from the King:—
be increasing rapidly, and the growing importance of this sec minister of Christ Church, Manlius.— Gospel Mess.
“His Majesty, trusting to the affectionate regard of his
tion of the country may be gathered from the fact that from
faithful Commons, both for His Majesty and his Queen, re
the 5th of March, to the 16th of April last, as we learn from
commends to their immediate consideration the making of
FOREIGN.
the western papers, there were fifty-four arrivals and depar
such provision as may be adequate to the maintenance of HeT
tures of steam-boats at, and from Vincennes. It is also esti
Majesty’s royal dignity in case she should survive His Ma
GLORIOUS VICTORY
mated that one thousand flat boats had entered the Ohio rivet,
jesty.”
Of the Poles over the Russians.
from the mouth of the Wabash during the spring—their car
Attempted Escape of Polignac.—The Paris Tribune con
The news from the north is of the highest interest. The
goes supposed to be worth 2,000 each. The exports of the
tains the following:—“M. de Polignac has just made an at
Wabash country are estimated at §700,000 for the last year. war has re-commenced upon the Vistula, and the Poles are tempt to escape from the fortress of Ham. For the last few
conquerors! The corps of General Gesimar and General
Useful Hint—It oughtto be generally known that aman’s hat
days, the person who was in the habit of taking his dinner to
Rosen are in full retreat: 6,000 killed or wounded, 6,000 pri
will present in most cases a temporary life-preserver to those soners, 15 cannon, standards, muskets, &c. are the results of him, not finding him in his room, waited a short time, and
during the delay, heard a noise in the chimney. lie looked
in danger of drowning. When a person finds himself in the the memorable day of the 31st of March.
up, and saw a man in the aperture ; the governor was informwater, be should lay hold of his hat between his hands, keep
The Polish Generallissimo had crossed the Vistula on the
ing the crown close under his chin and the mouth of the hat night between the 30th and 31st of March, and by a bold ma ed of the fact, and instantly repaired to the prisoner’s cham
under water. The quantity of air contained in the cavity of noeuvre falling by surprise upon the army which was in ob ber; he was made to come down from his hiding place. In
the hat, will keep the head above water for a long time__ servation upon the line of Praga, he beat it back upon the order to prevent another attempt of the same nature, the gov •
sent for a mason, and directed him to place two irons
sometimes for several hours.—English paper.
corps of General Rosen, which was, in its turn, overwhelmed, ernor
across the chimney.”
Flies upon Pictures__ The following simple way "of prevent and driven upon that of General Geismar.
China.—The Bible has been translated and printed in the
ing flies from sitting on pictures, or any other furniture, is well ! On the 1st of April the Poles overthrew again the remains
experienced, and will, if generally used, prevent trouble and of the divisions of Rosen and Geismar. An Officer, who set Chinese language, and for ten years has been circulating even
out
from
the
eamp
on
the
1st
of
April,
at
half
past
one
o
’
clock,
to
the
very heart of the empire. A few natives have embraced
damage: Let a large hunch of leeks soak four or five days in '
a pail of water, and wash the picture or any other piece of and arrived at five o’clock at W arsaw, announces that, upon the Christian faith. One of them has lately, through the me
furniture, with it—the flies will never come near any tiling so his departure they had made, even during that morning, two dium of the press, boldly come forward in the defence of the
washed.
thousand prisoners, among whom were many GeneWd Officers. gospel, and called the attention of his countrymen to the Bible.
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________ POETRY.________
THERE WAS SILENCE IN HEAVEN.
Can angel-spirits need repose
In the full sunlight of the sky?
And can the veil of slumber close
A cherub’s bright and dazzling eye?

Have seraphim a weary brow,
A fainting heart, an aching breast?
No; far too high their pulses flow,
To languish with inglorious rest.
How could they sleep amid the bliss,
The banquet of delight above?
Or bear for one short hour to miss
The vision of the Lord they love?
O! not the deathlike calm of sleep
Could still the everlasting song;
No fairy dream, or slumber deep,
Entrance the rapt and holy throng,

Yet, not the lightest tone was heard
From angel-voice, or angel-hand,
And not one plumed pinion stirr’d
Among the bowed and blissful band;
For there was silence in the sky,
A joy not angel-tongues could tell,
As from its mystic fount on high
The peace of God in stillness fell.

O what is silence here below?
The quiet of conceal’d despair!
The pause of pain, the dream of woe
It is the rest of rapture there.

And to’the wayworn pilgrim here,
More kindred seems the perfect peace,
Than the full chant of joy to hear
Roll on, and never, never cease.

From earthly agonies set free,
Tired with the path too slowly trod,
May such a silence welcome me
Into the palace of my God !

________ MISCELLANY._________
Sound.—When sound is stopped in its progress
by an open surface, such as a wall, the side of a
house, the face of a rock, or the side of a hill, it
is reflected or driven back exactly like light from
a mirror; and the observer, who emits the sound,
will hear the reflected sound, or echo, some time
after the original sound was emitted. If a person,
for example, stands opposite the face of a rock,
at the distance of 1090 feet, and fires a pistol, the
sound will take one second to reach the rock, and
when reflected from it, it will take another second
to return to the observer, so that the echo will be
heard exactly two seconds after the discharge of
the pistol. Hence we may determine the distance
in feet cf the body which occasions the echo, by
multiplying 10SQ feet by half the number of se
conds between the sound and its echo. In order
to hear the echo most distinctly, the person must
always be directly opposite the middle of the wall
or obstruction which reflects the sound. If the
place where the sound is made is different from
the place of the observer who is to hear it, then
the ear of the observer must be as distant on one
side from the point directly opposite the middle
of the wall as the place of the sound is distant
from it on the other; or, to speak more techni
cally, sound is reflected like light, so that the an
gle of incidence, or the inclination at which the
sound falls upon the wall, is equal to the angle of
reflection or the inclination at which the sound is
returned from the wall. We have had occasion to
observe a very fine proof of this property of sound
in the circular turn of a garden wall, nearly a
mile distant from a wier over a river. When the
air is pure and the wind favorable, the rushing
sound of the water is reflected from the hollow
surface of the wall, and concentrated in a focus,
like the rays of light, and the ear can easily dis
cover the point where the sound is most intense.
Various remarkable echoes, and some not very
credible, have been described by different authors.
Doct. Plot mentions an echo in Woodstock Park,
which repeats seventeen syllables by day, and
jwenty by night. The famous echo at the Mar
quis Simonetta’s villa near Milan has been des-

cribed both by Addison and Keysler. According and familiar with the vulgar idioms of the inhabit
to the last of these travellers, it is occasioned by ants. Ihe proverbs here given amount to nine
the reflection of the voice between the opposite hundred and nine; this number might easily have
parallel wings of the building, which are fifty- been augmented by one, but the translator has
eight paces from each other, without any windows refrained from completing the thousand, adopting
or doors, and perpendicular to the main body of a notion prevalent among Arabs, that even num
the building. The repetition of the sound dwells bers are unlucky, and that anv thing perfect in
chiefly on the last syllable. A man’s voice is re- its quantity is particularly affected by the evil eye.
■ peated above forty times, and the report of a pis- Many of these sayings display considerable shrewd
) tol above sixty times; but the repetitions are so ness and sagacity and are quite illustrative of the
rapid that it is difficult to number them, unless it Eastern character and habits. We subjoin a few;
be early in the morning, or in a calm, still evening.
“Push him into the river and he will rise with a
A curious example of an oblique echo, not heard fish in his mouth. This is said of a lucky or highly
by the person who emits the sound, is described in fortunate person.”
the “ Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences,” as
“ Be of good memory if you become a liar. Lest
existing at Genefay, near Rouen, a person singing you contradict yourself.”
hears only his own direct voice, while those who
“He ded from the rain and sat down under the
listen hear only the echo, which sometimes seems water spout. He ran from bad into worse.”
to approach, and at other times to recede from
“ Li 'te a needle that clothes people and is itself na 
the ear; one person hears a single voice, another ked. This alludes to persons under similar cir
several voices; one hears the echo on the right, cumstances.” The same meaning is more forcibly
and another on the left—the effect constantly expressed in the following verses:
changing with the position of the observer. One
“I have become like a wick placed in a lamp.
of the most remarkable echoes of which we have It affords light to people while itself is burnt.’”
read is that which Dr. Birch describes as existing
“ If I were to trade in winding-sheets no one would
in Argylshire. When a person at a proper dis die. Said of a person unfortunate in commercial
tance played eight or ten notes on a trumpet, they speculations.”
were correctly repeated, but a third lower; after
“ He advances one leg and draws back the other.
a short silence, another repetition was heard in a He wants decision and is unstable in all his ac
yet lower tone, and after another short interval tions.”
“The enmity of the wise rather than the friend
they were repeated a third time in a tone lower
still.—Herschell's Treatise on Sound.
ship of the fool.”

Spire of the Cathedral at Strasburg.—
The principal curiosity in Strasburg, is the spire
of its far famed cathedral. It is the highest stee
ple in Europe; indeed the great pyramid of Egypt, exceeds it in altitude but about three feet.
It is formed of a rod sand stone, brought from
quarries near the Rhine, and is built in open work,
each block of stone being pierced through and
through, with large holes of different shapes. Ma
ny of these openings are so large, that iron bars
are placed across them, in order to secure those
who ascend the spire from falling out. 1 do not
recollect ever to have had my nerves more exci
ted, than when climbing the 635 steps which lead
to the top of this tower. Gusts of wind rushed
and howled with such fury through the open work,
in the upper part of this pinnacle, that I was fear
ful of being blown out through the openings, or
that the whole fabrick would be dashed to the
earth; though I knew it had stood, “unhurt,
amidst the war of elements,” for more than six
hundred years. The gothick open work is so
finely carved, that it is difficult to realize that it
should have lasted so long, or how the various
parts support each other. The tower is erected
on one side of a quadrangular base, of beautiful
architecture, about three hundred feet high, the
top of which is called the platform. It seems to
have been the original design of the architect to
build another spire, corresponding with the one
which now exists, on the opposite side of the plat
form; but it required one hundred and sixty two
years to construct as much as is now completed.
On the platform there is a large cistern, kept al
ways filled with water, to be used in cases of fire.
The view of the city below, and of the surround
ing country, from this elevation, is magnificent in
deed. The prospect is bounded on one side by
the dark mountains of the Black Forest: nearer,
the mighty river Rhine stretches as far as’ the eve
can trace it, through richly cultivated fields, now
dresshd out in all the rich array of summer; and
on the opposite side, meadows, and castles, and
villages, exhibit a picture equally beautiful.

Old Newspapers.—Many people take news
papers, but few preserve them; yet the most in
teresting reading imaginable is a file of old news
papers. It brings up the very age, with all its
bustle and every day affairs, and marks its genius
and its spirit more than the most labored descrip,
tion of the historian. It is easy to preserve news
papers, and they will repay the trouble; for their
value increases with their years; and old files have
been sold at prices too startling to mention.
Queer.—It is said that Mr. Beard, dealer in
bees and honey, was obliged to remove to Brigh
ton, from the circumstance of his bees being ad
dicted to intemperance. The bees would visit the
groceries in this town and vicinity, and getting
intoxicated, would be unable to return to the
hives, Mr. B. should have compelled his workman
to join the Temperance Society.— Standard._____
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